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The BABGiIM SENSATION
OF THE YEAR

We purchased over 900 Suits from a Manufacturer who had made up these garments for a firm that failed in

business before the order could be shipped. The maker had them left on his hands. We made him a cash offer for the whole

lot, and our Buyer made a special trip to the northern market to close the deal. The price we paid per suit, hardly covers the'

cost of materials. There are only a few suits in the lot worth less than $17.50 an the majority of them are worth $20.00,

$22.50 and upward.

This big lot of Suits is well assorted and consists of gray and blue cashmeres and cheviots, neat dark worsteds

and English mixtures in sizes 34 to 44 chest measure. These goods are from a maker most of you know his. .Suits .are

worn by the best dressed men in the largest cities of this country. , -
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IJust Take Out Word for It

These Suits are the Bargain Sensation of the Year! dp f
$15.00 Suits . $ 9.00

17.00 Suits. 11.00
20.00 Suits. 12.50

$22.50 Suits . $15.00
25.00 Suits . 17.50
30.00 Suits . 20.00v We Carvnot Advertise the Name of the Maker of

of these Suits Because He Does Not Permit His
Make of Suits to Be Sold under Certain Set Prices3 r To Make This

SALE,
Doubly Interestingoils

We Have Reduced Everything

It is not often that a store can quote such low prices for
Suits tailored so well. They are Suits in which every stitch
has been carefully taken and you know they will wear well,
hold their shape and retain their stylish appearance.

The cleverest thoughts of the season in Men's garments
are mirrored in this wonderful assortment of Suits. We show
smart styles and exclusive fabrics for dressy men who seek
clothes that give them personality and character. They are the
kind of Suits that you would have to pay double the pries we
ask, elsewhere they combine style, fit and attractiveness,
with sound materials and careful workmanship, measuring up
to every requirement of the most fastidious dresser.

; Men buying winter Suits cannot buy better Suits than
ours at double the price. It is a matter of pride with us to

give our customers such extraordinary values in strictly
well fashioned garments at extra special low prices,

right at the beginning of the season. .

..These Suits show every mark .of fine designing the
many little details that only a master tailor would notice are
conspicuous in these Suits,

Any man or young man who needs a fall or winter Suit
and fails to look into this offering presented, them during this
Sale is certain to pay more for his clothing than necessary
For this Store is making a strong bid for your, patronage by
giving you the full benefit of a remarkable price concession
made us by a 'prominent manufacturer of men's apparel.""""""'
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in Stock Including -

MEN'S SHIRTS,

COLLARS,

NECKTIES,

UNDERCLOTHES,

SOCKS, '

NIGHTSHIRTS,

PAJAMAS,

SUSPENDERS, HATS,
'CAPS, TRUNKS,

SUIT CASES,

HANDKERCHIEFS,

GARTERS,

SHOES, ETC.

We guarantee a liberal sav-

ing to you on any purchase
made here during tin Sale.

Money buck if not satisfied.

Oue Suit per day for the
first 5 days of this Sale will lie
given away absolutely free.

Every man visiting our store
will 1 presented with a num-
bered coupon as a free souve-

nir (you don't have to buy
anything to get one). You can
come every day and get a new
number; each number will en-

title yon to a chance of draw-
ing n line Suit of 'clothe.

The tiumbers will till be
placed in a locked ballot box
every day and the lucky num-be- r

drawn out promptly at 8

o'clock ench tiight.
You must I present when

the number is drawn or you do
not get the Suit, for if you are
not. on hand when your number
is drawn, another number will
be drawn, and so on until
some one in the crowd present
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